
Teachers will be giving short presentations (3 mins) sharing
▪ what they are doing
▪ how they are doing it
▪ the impact so far

Ben Haigh, AHT, Wellington Primary School and Tim Harrington, AHT, 
Lansbury Lawrence Primary School will navigate us through the session.

Our aim:
To share and learn from each other.



Jamie Batchelor (Y5), Wellington Primary School
j.batchelor@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Bernard McNerney (Y4), Lansbury Lawrence Primary School
bernard.mcnerney@lansburylawrence.org

Tom Cottom (Y6), John Scurr Primary School
tom.cottom@johnscurr.towerhamlets.sch.uk

mailto:j.batchelor@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk
mailto:bernard.mcnerney@lansburylawrence.org
mailto:tom.cottom@johnscurr.towerhamlets.sch.uk


Feedback - Microsoft Forms quizzes
Jamie Batchelor, Wellington Primary School

Multiple choice questions help 
identify common misconceptions.

The quizzes mark themselves and provide 
individual and collective data.



Feedback - Rubrics
Attached to assignments 
to allow for ‘one-click’ 
marking of assignments

Comments and next steps 
can also be added as 
necessary.

Data can be exported to 
Excel to provide an 
overview of how each 
child is performing.



What am I doing? How am I doing it? Impact so far...

• Live overview of 
children's progress in 
lessons using LBQ.

• English (SPAG) & maths 
tasks set daily on 
Meets🎦

• Who needs help? Who 
needs a challenge?

• Engaged learners👍
• Instantaneous 

feedback to the chn via 
'try again' comments & 
adult intervention.🎯

Bernie McNerney, Year 4



What am I doing? How am I doing it? Impact so far...

• Rubrics in Google 
Classroom 
assignments

• Add 'success criteria' 
statements to assignments & 
point value.

• For example
1. Insert photo of work (2 pts), 
2. Add voice note summarising story (2 pts)

• Expectations are clear

• Comments/feedback 
can be related to 
meeting/working 
towards rubric 
statements.

Bernie McNerney, Year 4



Providing verbal feedback using Mote

- Mote extension on Google chrome (free).

- Fully syncs with Google classroom.

- Much easier to personalise feedback.

- Much quicker and more detailed.

- Some children using it to reply to feedback.

- Response from children very positive.

- Closely mimics in classroom feedback.

- Useful for oracy skills.

Tom Cottom - Year 6 teacher



Emma King (EYFS), Lansbury Lawrence Primary School
emma.king@lansburylawrence.org

Maria Anemouri (Y4), Wellington Primary School
m.anemouri@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Joe Bentley (Y5), John Scurr Primary School
jbentley23.211@johnscurr.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Saffron Ennis(Y6), Cubitt Town Junior School
sennis13.211@lgflmail.org

mailto:emma.king@lansburylawrence.org
mailto:m.anemouri@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk
mailto:jbentley23.211@johnscurr.towerhamlets.sch.uk
mailto:sennis13.211@lgflmail.org


Supporting lower attainers in EYFS.  
Emma King, Lansbury Lawrence

Attention Bucket

Colourful Semantics

Packs with concrete resources

Toy and book library

Pre-recorded videos

Using the school playground



Getting lower attainers to 

access remote learning.
Maria Anemouri (Y4), Wellington Primary School



What am I doing? 

Children not able to access or understand online work:

- Identified children not accessing work, called home had 

discussions with parents.



How am I doing it? 

- Set up a home learning packs for the children (workbooks, 100 square, number line, multiplication grid, 

phase 5 phonic cards, hfw word cards etc).

- Set up individual tiles on TEAMS for the children to have access to differentiated lessons they need a 

little more support in.

- Differentiated Maths and English tasks for identified children.

- Created, printed out and had in examples of the expectations of work and presentation for both 

Maths and English in the books provided to the children.

- When planning Maths and English, I would write in the instructions what resources the children will 

need to support their learning for each given task. The resources they needed were all in their 

prepared packs I sent home, so children were able to become more independent with their learning.



How am I doing it? 

- - Set up a Get Epic account for 

Year 4.

- Put the children into their 

reading groups, which enables 

them to select a book from their 

ZPD reading level.

- - LA children have grown to love 

reading through their chosen 

books.

- - Some books have a quiz at the 

end for comprehension 

assessment.

- - Enables access to reading for all 

children.

- - Children have grown a love for 

reading.



What is the impact?

- Children are now engaging more with their online learning 

and handing in more work as each week goes by. 

- Children have become more independent with their 

learning. 

- Children can access the core learning through their 

personalised tile but return to the class tile for other 

learning, such as; Handwriting, Topic and PE.



Supporting lower attainers online: 
• Keeping expectations high, but also remembering their context and 

challenges! 
• Maintaining positivity and relationship
• Apps for visualising and modelling on-screen

o Math Learning Centre apps - fractions and number pieces
o Zoom whiteboard
o Screencastify

• Keeping children back at end of lessons – feedback / revisiting the 
problems or processes

• Reading to children – class book on zoom and myON audio function.

Joe Bentley - Year 5 teacher



Supporting low-attaining pupils
● Initiating the lesson with a review of previous learning

● Modelling (both on screen and using a visualiser)

● Launching lessons with a review of previous learning

● Scaffolding - present new material in small steps

● Utilise targeted, differentiated questions

● Explicit instructions (create a subheading, skip a line, underline)

● Differentiated tasks linked to previous term targets (SEND pupils -

EHCPs)

● Consistent reminders to proofread edit, and self-assess 

Saffron Ennis - Year 6 teacher



English: Writing Workshop
● Targeted intervention with 

my low attaining writers.
● Back to basics of grammar 

and vocabulary
● Chunking
● Sequencing



Teacher to read model as children inspect 
image: DON’T SHOW TEXT at this point

“Midnight enveloped the sky with an icy breath, 

consuming any brave patch of moonlight in its 

path. A billowing, grey mist hung ominously, 

floating above the gnarled, twisted branches. It 

rose and spread, and filled the air with its slinky, 

grey arms. In the long, winding passage ahead of 

him, a haunted, blood-curdling house stood, 

perched eerily within the deepest depths of the 

forest. The house was ablaze with shining, 

shimmering, crackling firelight.”



What can you see?



Nouns

house

trees “I see a 
house.”



Adjectives

haunted 

creepy 
“I see a 

haunted, 
creepy 
house.”



Verbs

perched 
“I see a 

haunted, 
creepy house 
perched on a 

hill.”



Adverbs

spookily 
“I see a 

haunted, 
creepy house 

perched 
spookily on a 

hill.”



Midnight enveloped the sky with an icy breath, 
consuming any brave patch of moonlight in its path. A 
billowing, grey mist hung ominously, floating above the 
gnarled, twisted branches. It rose and spread, and filled 
the air with its slinky, grey arms. 

In the long, winding passage ahead of him, a haunted, 
blood-curdling house stood, perched eerily within the 
deepest depths of the forest. The house was ablaze with 
shining, shimmering, crackling firelight. 

Choose three words you would like to magpie 
for your writing. 



Who could 
this person 

be?



Imagine you 
are this 
person 
walking 

through this 
setting.

Write six sentences describing 
the setting.

● 1 sentence about the 
weather

● 1 sentence about  the 
time of day

● 1 sentence about  the 
trees

● 1 sentence about  the 
pathway to the house

● 2 sentence about  the 
house



Writing Workshop: Impact
Pupil 1:



Writing Workshop: Impact

Pupil 1:



Writing Workshop: Impact

Pupil 1:



Writing Workshop: Impact

Pupil 1:



Writing Workshop: Impact

Pupil 1:



Reshma Begum (Y2), Wellington Primary School
r.begum@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Lucille Glen (Y1), Lansbury Lawrence Primary School
lucille.glen@lansburylawrence.org

Rhodri Smith (Specialist ICT Coordinator), Cubitt Town Juniors School
rsmith234.211@lgflmail.org

mailto:r.begum@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk
mailto:lucille.glen@lansburylawrence.org
mailto:rsmith234.211@lgflmail.org


SUPPORTING SUBMISSION 

OF WORK
Reshma Begum, Wellington Primary School

What are we doing?

• DEVICE ACCESS AND WELLBEING: Do they have access to appropriate devices at home? Is the 

family wellbeing ok to ensure that the pupil is sufficiently supported?

• LOGGING ON: Can they log on to Teams and other online resources?

• COMPLETING AND SUBMITTING: How will they complete the task set? Can they submit?



How are we doing it?

Device check and wellbeing

Phone calls, laptop and data provision (Computing Lead),

family welfare checks

LOGGING ON

Step-by-step guides, text message reminders, phone calls, in-school support

COMPLETING AND SUBMITTING WORK

Step-by-step guides, phone support, videos of all learning, emailing work, use 

of Noticeboard, 1:1 reading with TA



What is the impact?

- 100% engagement with completing online learning tasks

- Improved parental engagement with school and pupil learning

- Differentiated work has enabled  greater accessibility for all 

children

- Able to monitor reading online



Increasing submission of work for EYFS and KS1 learners:

What we do:
- Provide options for submitting; turn in, email, and post a picture.
- Teaching live with the children. Work online to promote finished learning

and photo submission.
- Quizzes gave a higher return of learning.
- Emails from parents/teachers submitting photos.

Standard Learning Instruction Email Message

Posting a picture

Quiz Forms

Lucille Glen 
Year 1 Class Teacher



Increasing submission of work for EYFS and KS1 learners:

How I would 
improve 
submission in 
future.

Ideas for increasing submission:
Reviewing work to check turned in, graded and returned. 
(Notifies Student).
Adding a Due Date – shows word due to children.
Positive praise.
Weekly and Daily Calls: checking if children/families need 
support submitting work.
Providing quality feedback.
Reminders in video calls and assignments.
Showing students/parents how to turn in or post a picture.

Not Submitted: Learning is being done:
- Handwriting; shown live to teacher during Google Meet calls.
- Curriculum Learning: activity based and submitted in 
photographs.  

Rewards:
- Weekly reward/success chart.
- Live acknowledgement.
- Announcements – showcasing good work as pictures.
- Achievement assembly

At school:

Teach:

How to write on jamboards, 

google slides, docs, add photos 

and tick boxes in mulitiple

choice questions.Lucille Glen
Year 1 Class Teacher



@CubittICT

Rhodri Smith



Google Sites

@CubittICT



Google Sites

@CubittICT



Google Sites

@CubittICT



YouTube Channel

@CubittICT



We also use email to communicate with parents. 

nursery@cubitttinf.co.uk
reception@cubitttinf.co.uk

Handing in work

@CubittICT

Year 1 – Using Google Classroom for Topic
Year 2 – Started using Google Classroom

Impact:
- Positive response from parents who can access with one link. 
- Parents were able to structure their child’s day easily. 
- Children are able to access videos and lesson content independently or with help from parents. 
- Prepared our teachers to integrate G Suite (Google Sites) into our everyday classroom teaching. 



Using chat:

▪ What are your takeaways from this session?

▪ What would you like next?

Presentations are available: www.the-partnership.org.uk

http://www.the-partnership.org.uk/


If you would like to be involved in future Teach Meets, 
please contact us with what you would like to share.

Ben Haigh: b.haigh@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk
Tim Harrington: tim.harrington@lansburylawrence.org
Nicole Gurvidi: nicole.gurvidi@the-partnership.org.uk

mailto:b.haigh@wellington.towerhamlets.sch.uk
mailto:tim.harrington@lansburylawrence.org
mailto:nicole.gurvidi@the-partnership.org.uk

